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W e report a generalclass of steady and transient states of granular gases. W e �nd that the

kinetic theory ofinelastic gasesadm itsstationary solutionswith a power-law velocity distribution,

f(v)� v
�� .Theexponent� isfound analytically and dependson thespatialdim ension,thedegree

ofinelasticity,and thehom ogeneity degreeofthecollision rate.D riven steady-states,with thesam e

power-law tailand a cut-o� can be m aintained by injecting energy ata large velocity scale,which

then cascades to sm aller velocities where it is dissipated. Associated with these steady-states are

freely cooling tim e-dependentstatesforwhich the cut-o� decreasesand the velocity distribution is

self-sim ilar.

PACS num bers:45.70.M g,47.70.N d,05.40.-a,81.05.R m

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The statisticalphysicsofgranulargasesisunusualin

m any ways [1,2,3]. Shaking a box ofbeads,no m at-

ter how hard, fails to generate a therm aldistribution

of energy. Instead, the velocity distributions are not

M axwellian [4,5,6]and energy m ay be distributed un-

evenly in space[7,8,9]oram ongdi� erentcom ponentsof

a polydispersegranularm edia [10,11].M oreover,spatial

correlations m ay spontaneously develop [12]. G ranular

gasesalso exhibitinteresting collective phenom ena such

as shocks [13, 14], clustering [15, 16, 17, 18, 19], and

hydrodynam ic instabilities [20,21]. Energy dissipation,

which resultsfrom inelastic collisions,is largely respon-

sible forthisrich phenom enology.

Dilute granularm atter can be studied system atically

using kinetic theory. This approach has been used to

quantitatively m odelsituationswhere the dynam icsare

prim arily collisional[22,23,24,25]. K inetic theory has

been used to derive transportcoe� cientsin the contin-

uum theory ofrapid granular ows,and ithasalso been

used to m odelfreely evolving and driven granulargases.

Spatially hom ogeneoussystem sare a naturalstarting

point for investigations ofgranular gases. Theoretical,

com putational,and experim entalstudies show that the

system cools inde� nitely without energy injection,and

that it reaches a steady-state when energy is injected

to counter the dissipation. In the freely cooling case,

the velocity distribution follows a self-sim ilar form and

in the forced case,the velocity distribution approaches

a steady-state. In eithercase,the velocity distributions

have sharp tails,and in particular,alloftheirm om ents

are� nite.

In thisstudy,we considerthe very sam e spatially ho-
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m ogeneousgranulargasesand show thatthere isan ad-

ditional fam ily of steady and transient states. First,

we dem onstrate that for a special, analytically solu-

ble case,the unforced Boltzm ann equation adm its non-

trivialstationary states where the velocity distribution

hasa power-law high-energy tail.Then,weshow thatin

general,the tailofthe distribution obeysa linearequa-

tion and use this m aster equation to dem onstrate that

stationary stateswith power-law tailsare generic,exist-

ing forarbitrary dim ension and arbitrary collision rules.

The characteristic exponents are obtained analytically

[26].

Them echanism responsibleforthesestationary states

isan energycascadefrom largevelocityscalestosm allve-

locity scalesthatoccursdueto theinelasticparticlecol-

lisions.Driven steady-stateswith thesam echaracteristic

exponentand a high velocity cut-o� can be m aintained

by injecting energy ata large velocity scale to com pen-

satefortheenergy dissipated in thecascade.W econ� rm

these steady-states using M onte Carlo sim ulations. W e

propose that such steady states can be experim entally

realized in driven granular system s in which energy is

injected atlargevelocities.

There isalso a fam ily ofclosely related freely cooling

tim e-dependent states. W e dem onstrate this explicitly

in one-dim ension. In these transientstates,the velocity

distribution coincideswith thestationary distribution up

to som e large velocity scale,but falls o� exponentially

beyond that scale. This cut-o� velocity obeys Ha� ’s

cooling law and decreases algebraically with tim e until

the power-law rangecollapses.The velocity distribution

isself-sim ilarand the underlying scaling function isob-

tained analytically using thelinearBoltzm ann equation.

Thesefreely coolingstatesarecon� rm ed usingnum erical

integration ofthe Boltzm ann equation.

Thispaperisorganized asfollows.The system isset-

up in section IIand a specialcaseissolved in section III.

Dynam ics oflarge velocities and the linear Boltzm ann

equation are described in section IV.Stationary states

aredetailed in section V,driven steady-statesin section

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0504187v1
mailto:ebn@lanl.gov
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mailto:machta@physics.umass.edu
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VI and transient states in section VII.W e conclude in

section VIII.

II. IN ELA ST IC G A SES

W e study a spatially hom ogeneoussystem ofidentical

particles undergoing inelastic collisions. First,we con-

siderone-dim ension wherethe linearcollision rule is

v1;2 = pu1;2 + qu2;1 (1)

with v1;2 the post collision velocity and u1;2 the pre-

collision velocity.The collision param etersp and q obey

p+ q = 1. The relative velocity isreduced by the resti-

tution coe� cient r = 1 � 2p as follows: (v1 � v2) =

� r(u1 � u2). In each collision,m om entum isconserved,

but the totalkinetic energy decreases. The energy loss

is � E = pq(u1 � u2)
2. Energy dissipation is m axim al

for the extrem e case of com pletely inelastic collisions

(r = 0;p = 1=2) and it vanishes for the extrem e case

ofelasticcollisions(r= 1;p= 0).

In thisstudy,weconsiderthe generalcollision rate

K (u1;u2)= ju1 � u2j
� (2)

with 0 � � � 1 the hom ogeneity index. For particles

interacting via the centralpotentialU (r)� r�� ,the ho-

m ogeneity index is� = 1� 2d�1
�

[27,28].Therearetwo

lim iting cases:(i)Hard-spheres,where the collision rate

is linear in the velocity di� erence,� = 1,are used to

m odelordinary granularm edia;(ii) M axwell-m olecules,

wherethecollision rateisindependentofthevelocity are

used to m odelgranularm edia with certain dipole inter-

actions[29,30,31,32,33].

Letf(v;t)bethedistribution ofparticleswith velocity

v at tim e t. It is norm alized to unity,
R
dvf(v) = 1

(henceforth the dependence on t is left im plicit). For

freely evolving and spatially hom ogeneous system s the

distribution obeysthe Boltzm ann equation

@f(v)

@t
=

ZZ

du1du2ju1 � u2j
�
f(u1)f(u2) (3)

�

h

�(v� pu1 � qu2)� �(v� u1)

i

:

In this m aster equation,the kernelequals the collision

rate (2) and the gain and loss term s sim ply re ect the

collision law (1).The Boltzm ann equation assum esper-

fectm ixing asthe probability of� nding two particlesat

the sam e position is taken as proportionalto the prod-

uct ofthe individualparticle probabilities. It is exact

when the strong condition ofperfect m ixing or \m olec-

ularchaos" ism et,butitisonly approxim ate when the

particlepositionsarecorrelated.

O ne well-known solution of the this equation is the

\hom ogeneous cooling state" where the velocity distri-

bution isself-sim ilarin the long tim e lim it[34,35],

f(v;t)’
1

v0
 

�
v

v0

�

(4)

with thecharacteristicvelocityv0.Applyingdim ensional

analysis,the collision rate K / v�0 should be inversely

proportionalto tim e, K � t�1 . This leads to Ha� ’s

cooling law [38]

v0 � t
�1=�

: (5)

Alternatively, it follows from the rate equation

dv0=dt/ � v
1+ �

0 ,im plying thatexponentialdecay occurs

for the lim iting case of M axwellm olecules. Statistics

of energetic particles are characterized by the tail of

the distribution, and for freely cooling states,there is

a stretched exponentialdecay [34,36,37]

 (z)� exp
�
� jzj�

�
; (6)

for� > 0 asjzj! 1 .

In thefreelycoolingstates,allenergyisdissipated from

thesystem and theparticlescom eto rest,f(v;t)! �(v)

ast! 1 .Thus,the system reachesa trivialstationary

state.Are there any nontrivialstationary states? Q uite

surprisingly,the answer is yes. O ur m ain resultis that

generically,there isa fam ily ofnontrivialstationary so-

lutionsofthe Boltzm ann equation.

III. A N EX A C T SO LU T IO N

The stationary velocity distribution can be obtained

analytically for one-dim ensional M axwell m olecules.

Since the governing equation (3) is in a convolution

form ,itisnaturalto em ploy the Fouriertransform [39],

F (k) =
R
dveikvf(v). The stationary state (@=@t� 0)

satis� esthe non-localand non-linearequation [40,41]

F (k)= F (pk)F (qk): (7)

Norm alization im pliesF (0)= 1.

For elastic collisions, p = 0, every distribution is a

stationary state,butthisisa one-dim ensionalanom aly,

becausein higherdim ensions,thestationary distribution

isalwaysM axwellian[29].Forall0 � p� 1and p+ q= 1,

thereisa fam ily ofstationary solutions

F (k)= exp(� v0jkj); (8)

characterized by the arbitrary typicalvelocity v0. Per-

form ing the inverse Fourier transform ,the velocity dis-

tribution isa Lorentz(Cauchy)distribution [42]

f(v)=
1

�v0

1

1+ (v=v0)
2
: (9)

Thisdistribution decaysalgebraically atlargevelocities.

For freely cooling M axwell-m olecules in one-dim ension,

the velocity distribution has a related form ,a squared

Lorentzian [43].

Thisstationary distribution doesnotevolveunderthe

collision dynam icssince ateach velocity there isperfect

balancebetween collisionallossand collisionalgain.The

totalenergy density and the totaldissipation rate are

both divergentdueto theshallow tailofthevelocity dis-

tribution.
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IV . C A SC A D E D Y N A M IC S

To analyze the generalbehavior,we focuson the dy-

nam icsofvery energetic particles.Thisallowsusto de-

rivethepower-law decay and to obtain thecharacteristic

exponentfor allspatialdim ensions and allcollision pa-

ram eters.

A . O ne-D im ension

The collision integralin Eq.(3) greatly sim pli� es in

the lim itv ! 1 . Since the distribution decayssharply

at large velocities,the product f(u1)f(u2) is m axim al

when one ofthe pre-collision velocities is large and the

othersm all.Forthegain term therearetwopossibilities:

eitheru1 � u2 and then v = pu1 oru2 � u1 and then

v = qu2. Letus denote the large velocity by u and the

sm allone by w. The double integralseparatesinto two

independentintegrals,

@f(v)

@t
=

Z

dwf(w)

Z

dujuj�f(u) (10)

� [�(v� pu)+ �(v� qu)� �(u)]:

Here,the collision rate ju � wj� was approxim ated by

juj�. The integralover the sm aller velocity equals one,

and perform ing the integration over the larger velocity

yields

@f(v)

@t
= jvj�

�
1

p1+ �
f

�
v

p

�

+
1

q1+ �
f

�
v

q

�

� f(v)

�

: (11)

The tailofthe velocity distribution satis� esa non-local

butlinearevolution equation.

The linear Boltzm ann equation is valid for broader

conditions com pared with the fullnonlinear Boltzm ann

equation. The only requirem ent is that energetic par-

ticles are uncorrelated with slower particles. This is a

weakercondition than the\stosszahlansatz" thatthetwo

particledensity beequaltoaproductofone-particleden-

sities.

Eq.(11)re ectsthatlarge velocitiesundergo the fol-

lowing cascadeprocess

v ! (pv;qv); (12)

with the rate jvj�. These cascade dynam ics follow di-

rectly from the collision rule (1) by setting one ofthe

incom ing velocities to zero. Even though the num ber

ofparticlesis conserved,the num berofenergetic parti-

cles doubles in each cascade event (Fig.1). M oreover,

m om entum isconserved butenergy isdissipated in each

cascade event: it is transferred from large velocities to

sm allervelocities.

FIG .1:The cascade process.

B . A rbitrary D im ension

In generaldim ensions,the collision ruleis

v1 = u1 � (1� p)(u1 � u2)�n̂ n̂: (13)

Here n̂ � n=n with n � jnjis a unit vector parallelto

theim pactdirection n (connecting the particlecenters),

v1;2 arethepost-collision velocities,and u1;2 arethepre-

collision velocities.Thenorm al(to n̂)com ponentofthe

relative velocity isreduced by the restitution coe� cient

r = 1 � 2p as follows, (v1 � v2)�n̂ = � r(u1 � u2)�n̂

and theenergy dissipated equalsp(1� p)j(u1 � u2)�n̂j
2.

Sim ilarly, the general collision rate (2) becom es

K (u1;u2)= j(u1 � u2)�n̂j
�. The velocity distribution

fd(v)satis� es

@

@t
fd(v)=

ZZZ

dn̂ du1 du2j(u1 � u2)�n̂j
�
fd(u1)fd(u2)

� [�(v � v1)� �(v � u1)]: (14)

In addition to integration over the incom ing velocities,

an additionalintegration overtheim pactdirection isre-

quired,and thisintegration isnorm alized,
R
dn̂ = 1.The

im pactangleisassum ed to be uniform ly distributed.

Thedynam icsoflargevelocitiesv ! 1 aresim pli� ed

asin theone-dim ensionalcase.The integration overthe

incom ing velocities is separated into an integralover a

sm allvelocity and an integralover a large velocity u.

Theform erintegration isim m ediate,

@

@t
fd(v)=

ZZ

dn̂ duju �n̂j�fd(u)� (15)

[�(v� (1� p)u �̂n n̂)+ �(v� u+ (1� p)u �̂n n̂)+ �(v� u)]:

Let � = (̂u � n̂)2; in other words, if � is the an-

gle between the dom inant velocity and the im pact

angle, then � = cos2 �. There are two gain term s

corresponding to the two cases v = (1� p)u �̂n n̂ and

v = u � (1� p)u �̂n n̂. These collision rules, together

with the im pact angle, dictate the m agnitudes of the

post-collision velocity in term softhe pre-collision veloc-

ity,v = �u and v = �u with the following stretching

param eters

� = (1� p)�1=2; (16a)

� =
�
1� (1� p

2)�
�1=2

: (16b)
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The param eter � follows from û = n̂ and

the param eter � is obtained by introducing

w = v � u and then em ploying the collision rule

w = � w �̂n = (1� p)u �̂n = (1� p)u�1=2 and the iden-

tity v2 = u2 + w 2 � 2uw�1=2. The integration over the

large velocity u includes separate integrations over the

velocity m agnitude u and over the velocity direction

û but since this angle is a unique function of the

im pactangle,the latterintegration isim m ediate.Using

the isotropic velocity distribution fd(v)� Sdv
d�1 f(v)

with Sd
R
dvvd�1 f(v)= 1 and Sd the area of the

d-dim ensionalunithypersphere,Eq.(15)sim pli� esto

v
d�1 @f(v)

@t
=

ZZ

dn̂ duju�1=2j� ud�1 f(u) (17)

� [�(v� �u)+ �(v� �u)� �(v� u)]:

Finally, we sim plify the angular integration,

dn̂ / sind�2 � d�. Denoting the angular integration

with angularbracketshgi�
R
dn̂ g(̂n),wehave

hgi= C

Z 1

0

d�g(�)��1=2 (1� �)
d�3
2 : (18)

The constant C = 1=B (1
2
;d�1

2
),with B (a;b) the beta

function,is set by norm alization. The linear equation

governing the tailofthe distribution istherefore

@f(v)

@t
=

�

v
�
�
�=2

�
1

�d+ �
f

�
v

�

�

+
1

�d+ �
f

�
v

�

�

� f(v)

��

:

(19)

Asin one-dim ension,large velocitiesundergo the cas-

cadeprocess

v ! (�v;�v); (20)

butin generaldim ension,the stretching param etersac-

quire a dependence on the im pact angle. In each colli-

sion,the totalvelocity m agnitude increases,despite the

factthat the totalenergy decreases,as re ected by the

following two inequalities

� + � � 1; (21a)

�
2 + �

2 � 1: (21b)

Equalitiesoccurin the lim iting cases:the totalvelocity

m agnitudeisconserved in onedim ension wherecollisions

are alwayshead-on (� = 1)and,ofcourse,the totalen-

ergy is conserved for elastic collisions (p = 0). Actu-

ally,a strongerstatem entthan (21)holds: the quantity

M s(�;�)= �s + �s � 1 ispositivefors� 1,negativefor

s � 2,and it m ay be either positive or negative in the

range1 < s< 2,depending on the im pactangle.

V . STA T IO N A R Y STA T ES

W e haveseen thatthe velocity distribution decaysal-

gebraically forone-dim ensionalM axwellm olecules.The

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
r

3

4

5

6

σ

λ=0
λ=1

FIG .2:Theexponent� versustherestitution coe�cientrfor

hard-spheres (� = 1) and M axwellm olecules (� = 0). The

top two curvesare for d = 3 and the bottom two curvesare

ford = 2.

linearequation forthetailofthedistribution showsthat

thisbehaviorextendsto all� and allp in one-dim ension.

Thepower-law velocity distribution

f(v)� v
�� (22)

satis� esthelinearBoltzm annequation (11)with thetim e

derivativesetto zero when p��1�� + q����1 = 1.Since

the collision param eterssatisfy p+ q= 1,the character-

istic exponentin one-dim ension issim ply

� = 2+ �: (23)

O fcourse,the power-law behavior applies only for the

tailofthe distribution.

Algebraicbehaviorholdsin arbitrary dim ension.Sub-

stitutingEq.(22)intothegenerallinearBoltzm annequa-

tion (19),thecharacteristicexponentisrootoftheequa-

tion
D�
�
��d�� + �

��d�� � 1
�
�
�=2

E

= 0: (24)

Thistranscendentalequation can bere-written explicitly

in term softhe gam m a function and the hypergeom etric

function [44]

1� 2F1
�
d+ ���

2
;�+ 1

2
;d+ �

2
;1� p2

�

(1� p)��d��
=
� (��d+ 1

2
)� (d+ �

2
)

� (�
2
)� (�+ 1

2
)

:(25)

Theexponent� � �(d;�;r)variescontinuously with the

spatialdim ension d,the hom ogeneity index �,and the

restitution coe� cientr (� gure2).

According to the bounds (21) the left hand side of

Eq.(24) is positive when � � d � � � 1 but negative

when � � d � � � 2. Therefore,this quantity changes

sign when 1 � � � d � � � 2 leading to the relatively

tightbounds

d+ 1+ � � � � d+ 2+ �: (26)
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Thelowerbound (23)isrealized in one-dim ension where

thecollisionsarealwayshead-on,whiletheupperbound

isapproached,� ! d+ 2+ �,in the quasi-elastic lim it

r ! 1. W e note that the two lim iting cases of one-

dim ension and elastic collisionsdo notcom m ute. M ore-

over,the zero dissipation lim it is singular: M axwellian

distributionsoccurwhen the collisionsareelastic[29].

Since the energy lostin each collision is proportional

to (� v)2 and the collision rate isproportionalto j� vj�,

theenergy dissipation rateisrelated to the following in-

tegral,� � hv2+ �i where hg(v)i� Sd
R
dvvd�1 f(v)g(v).

Hence,the bound � � d + 2+ � im plies that the total

dissipation rateisdivergent.Thisisa generic featureof

the stationary solutions,and in factitshowswhy Ha� ’s

cooling law dT=dt= � � ,whereT = hv2iisthegranular

tem perature,doesnotapply:thisrateequation assum es

� nitedissipation rates.In contrast,thetotalenergy m ay

be either � nite or in� nite because both � > d + 2 and

� < d+ 2arepossible.Thestationary statesstudied here

appeartobefundam entally di� erentthan thein� niteen-

ergy solutionsoftheelasticBoltzm ann equation because

they requiredissipation and becausethey alwaysinvolve

in� nite dissipation [45].

The characteristic exponent increases m onotonically

with the spatialdim ension,the hom ogeneity index,and

therestitution coe� cient.Thus,� xingd and �,thecom -

pletely inelastic case (r = 0) provides a lower bound

for� with respectto r (� gure 2). Forhard-spheresthe

com pletely inelastic lim it yields � = 4:1922 and � =

5:23365 in two-and three-dim ensions,whileforM axwell

m oleculesthe corresponding valuesare� = 3:19520 and

� = 4:28807.

The power-law behaviorisin sharp contrastwith the

stretched exponentialtailsf(v)� exp(� jvj�)thattypi-

callycharacterizegranulargases.Forfreelycoolinggases,

� = � asin (6),and fortherm allyforcedgases,� = 1+ �=2

[46,47,48,49].Both behaviorsim m ediately follow from

the linear Boltzm ann equation (19);in the forced case,

the tim e derivative in (19) is replaced by the di� usive

forcing term @=@t! D r 2. O nly in the lim iting case of

freely cooling M axwellm olecules do power-law velocity

distributions arise,but the solutions are not stationary

and the characteristicexponentdi� ersfrom the station-

ary solutions[50,51,52,53].

V I. D R IV EN ST EA D Y -STA T ES

In this section we describe driven, non-equilibrium

steady-statesthatare identical,exceptfora high veloc-

ity cut-o� ,to the stationary states described above. In

these steady-states energy is injected at a large veloc-

ity scale,cascades to sm allvelocities,and is dissipated

overabroad power-law range.Theenergy injection scale

V m ustbewellseparated from the typicalvelocity scale

v0,butotherwise,theinjection m echanism isnotunique.

W estudy severalconcretecaseswhereenergy isinjected

with a sm allrateata largevelocity.

-8 -6 -4 -2 0 2 4 6 8
v

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

f(
v)

theory
simulation

FIG . 3: The velocity distribution for one-dim ensional

M axwellm olecules. The solid line is a Lorentzian and the

typicalvelocity isv0 = 0:055.

As we have seen in the exactly soluble case ofone-

dim ensional M axwell m olecules, there is a fam ily of

steady-statesolutionscharacterized by thetypicalveloc-

ity v0:iff(v)isa steady-statesolution,so isv
�d

0
f(v=v0)

forarbitrary v0.Lettheenergy injection rate(perparti-

cle)be  and letthe injection velocity be V . Thisscale

setsan uppercuto� on thevelocity distribution,beyond

which the distribution should rapidly vanish. Since the

system isata steady-state,the dissipation rate

� � hv
2+ �

i�

Z V

dvv
d+ 1+ �

v
�d

0
f(v=v0) (27)

� V
�+ 2(V=v0)

d��
;

m ustbebalanced by theenergy injection rateV 2,lead-

ing to a generalrelation between the injection rate,the

injection velocity and the typicalvelocity,

 � V
�(V=v0)

d��
: (28)

To verify the theoretical predictions, we perform ed

M onte Carlo sim ulations. Collisions are sim ulated by

selecting two particlesatrandom with a probability pro-

portionalto the collision rate and then updating their

velocitiesaccording to the collision rule (13). Energy is

injected with a sm allrate using the following \lottery"

im plem entation. An energy loss counter keeps track of

the cum ulative energy loss. W ith a sm allrate,a ran-

dom ly chosen particle is \awarded" an energy equalto

the reading on the loss counter. Subsequently,the loss

counteris resetto zero. W ith this protocol,the kinetic

energy rem ains practically constant,and m oreover,en-

ergy injection occurs only at large velocity scales. For

one-dim ensionalhard-spheres,wetested adi� erentinjec-

tion m echanism . The injection energy was drawn from

a M axwell-Boltzm ann distribution with a very large en-

ergy. W ith a sm allrate, this energy was added to a

random ly chosen particle.

W e sim ulated com pletely inelastic M axwellm olecules

and hard spheres in one- and two-dim ensions starting
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FIG . 4: The velocity distribution for M axwell m olecules.

The top curvescorrespond to one-dim ension and the bottom

curvesto two-dim ensions.

with a uniform velocity distribution with supportin the

range[� 1:1].Afterashorttransient,thesystem reaches

a steady-state. For the specialcase ofone-dim ensional

M axwellm olecules,we veri� ed that the velocity distri-

bution is Lorentzian (� gure 3). In allcases,the tailof

the velocity distribution decaysasa power-law,and the

exponent� isin excellentagreem entwith thetheoretical

prediction, Eq.(25). M axwellm olecule sim ulation re-

sultsaredisplayed in � gure4and hard spheresim ulation

resultsin � gure5.

The energy balance relation (28),com bined with the

constantenergycondition hv2i� 1,im posed in oursim u-

lations,yieldsan estim ateforthetypicalvelocity.Di� er-

entbehaviorsem ergefor� niteenergy and in� niteenergy

distributions.

W hen � < d+ 2,theconstantenergyconstraintim plies

V d+ 2�� � v
d��

0 ,thatcom bined with energy balance(28)

revealshow them axim alvelocity and thetypicalvelocity

scalewith the injection rate

V � 
� 1

2�� ; (29a)

v0 � 
d+ 2��

(� �d)(2�� ) : (29b)

Sim ulationswith d = 1,� = 0,and  = 10�4 ,arecharac-

terized by V � 102 and v0 � 10�2 ,consistentwith these

scaling laws.

In the com plem entary case, � > d + 2, the typical

velocity v0 � 1 is set by the initialconditions because

hv2i� v20.Energy balance(28)yields

V � 
� 1

� �d�� : (30)

Sim ulationswith d = 2,� = 1,and  = 10�2 should be

characterized by the injection scale V � 50,as in this

case� �= 4:15.Thedata isconsistentwith thisestim ate.

Aslong asthe system issu� ciently large,there isno

dependenceon thesystem size(thenum berofparticles).

The totalenergy and the totaldissipation rate are pro-

portionalto the system size,and in general,alltherm o-

dynam icpropertiesareextensive.
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FIG . 5: The velocity distribution for hard spheres in

one-dim ension (top curves) and in two-dim ensions (bottom

curves).

Based on the theoreticaland the sim ulation results,

weconcludethattherem ay bequalitativedi� erencesbe-

tween the� niteenergyand in� niteenergycases,butthat

fundam entally,the steady-state solutionsare ofone na-

ture. They represent a nonequilibrium stationary-state

where energy is injected at velocity scale V and dissi-

pated at velocity scale v0. These scales are set by the

injection rateand the injection protocol.

V II. T IM E-D EP EN D EN T STA T ES

W hathappensto these steady stateswhen energy in-

jection isturned-o� ? Steady-state solutionsofthe type

(22)can be realized only up to som e uppercuto� .Such

truncated power-law distributionsarestillcom pact,and

thus,in theabsenceofenergyinput,they should undergo

freecoolingwith allenergyeventuallydissipated from the

system .

Therefore,weanticipatethatthereisatim e-dependent

velocity cut-o� V (t).Below thisscalethedistribution is

nearly thesam easthestationary distribution butabove

this scale,the distribution has a sharp tail, analogous

to the freely cooling state (4). Thus,the distribution is

ofthe form f(v;t) � f(v;V ) such that for v < V (t),

f(v;V )� fs(v)while forv > V (t),the distribution de-

caysfasterthan apowerlaw.Herefs(v)isthestationary

solution ofthefullBoltzm ann equation.W eassum ethat

the cut-o� scale is m uch larger than the typicalveloc-

ity,V � v0 and,withoutloss ofgenerality,set v0 � 1.

The assum ption thatthe distribution is unm odi� ed be-

low the cut-o� velocity is consistent with the character

ofthe energy cascade. Furtherm ore,we expectthatthe

functionalform ofthecut-o� dependsonly on thescaled

variable,v=V .

First,considerthetim edependenceofthecut-o� scale

V (t). G iven the assum ption that cooling occurs only
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through a decreasein thecut-o� scale,therateofchange

ofthe energy is

dE

dt
=

dhv2i

dt
=

d

dt

Z V (t)

dvv
d+ 1

fs(v) (31)

� V
d+ 1�� dV

dt
:

The decrease in energy equals the dissipation rate � �

V d+ 2+ ��� from Eq.(27),showing thatthecut-o� veloc-

ity obeysHa� ’scooling law,

dV

dt
= � cV

1+ �
: (32)

Therefore,thecut-o� velocitydecayswith tim easfollows

V (t)=

�
V �(0)

1+ c�V �(0)t

�1=�

(33)

whereV (0)isthe initialvalueofthe cut-o� .

Restricting our attention to one-dim ension we seek

sim ilarity solutionsofthe type

f(v;t)’ fs(v)�

�
v

V

�

: (34)

Here,fs(v)isthe stationary solution ofEq.(3)thatde-

caysasa power-law atlarge velocitiesfs(v)’ Av�2�� .

The cut-o� function approaches unity at sm all argu-

m ents,�(x)! 1 asx ! 0sothatthestationary solution

isrecovered forv � V .

Substituting the tim e dependent form (34) into the

lineargoverning equation (11)yields

�
dV=dt

V 1+ �
�
0(x)= x

��1

�

p�

�
x

p

�

+ q�

�
x

q

�

� �(x)

�

:

(35)

Assum ing thecut-o� velocity satis� esEq.(32)with con-

stant ofproportionality c,the scaling function satis� es

the linearand non-localdi� erentialequation

c�
0(x)= x

��1

�

p�

�
x

p

�

+ q�

�
x

q

�

� �(x)

�

; (36)

with the boundary conditions�(0)= 1 and �(x)! 0 as

x ! 1 . Note that�(x) m ustbe non-analytic atx = 0

becauseallitsderivativesvanish atx = 0 sincep+ q= 1

and �(0)= 1.

For large argum ents,the lastterm on the righthand

sidedom inates,and therefore,thetailofthedistribution

isa stretched exponentialasin (6)

�(x)� exp
�
� C x

�
�

(37)

with C = (�c)�1 for � > 0. In the lim iting case � = 0

allterm s on the left-hand side are com parable and the

tailisalgebraic:�(x)� x�� with c� = 1� p�+ 1 � q�+ 1.

Thus, both the decay of the cut-o� velocity and the

tailbehaviorareasforordinary freely cooling solutions,

Eq.(4). There is,however,a di� erence since the distri-

butionsconsidered herehavetwocharacteristicvelocities,

V and v0 and itisonly theuppercut-o� ,V thatevolves

in tim e.AfterV and v0 becom e com parable,the behav-

iorcrossesoverto thehom ogeneouscoolingstate[34,35]

with a singlecharacteristicvelocity,v0.

W e now focus on com pletely inelastic hard-spheres

(� = 1 and p = q = 1=2) for which an exact solution

ispossible. Integrating Eq.(36)and im posing �(0)= 1

givesc= (1� p2 � q2)
R1
0

dx�(x),butsince the cut-o�

scale V is de� ned up to a constant,we m ay setthe in-

tegralvalue,
R1
0

dx�(x)= 1 leading to c= 1� p2 � q2.

W hen p = q= 1=2 then c= 1=2 and Eq.(36)becom es

�
0(x)= 2[�(2x)� �(x)]: (38)

Thisequation can besolved using theLaplacetransform

h(s)=
R
dxe�sx �(x),thatsatis� esthe non-localequa-

tion

(2+ s)h(s)= 1+ h(s=2) (39)

with the boundary condition h(0) = 1 set by the

norm alization. Since �(x) ! 1 as x ! 0 then

h(s) ! s�1 as s ! 1 , so we m ake the transform a-

tion h(s)= s�1 [1� g(s)]with g(0)= 1 and g0(0)= � 1.

Theauxiliaryfunction g(s)satis� esarecursion-likeequa-

tion g(s) = (1+ s=2)
�1

g(s=2). Solving iteratively and

invoking g(0) = 1,the solution is the in� nite product

g(s)=
Q 1

n= 1
(1+ s=2n)�1 ,and the Laplacetransform is

h(s)=
1

s

 

1�

1Y

n= 1

1

1+ s

2n

!

: (40)

Since the in� nite producthasa seriesofsim ple polesat

s= � 2�n forevery integern � 1,thescaling function is

a sum ofexponentials

�(x)=

1X

n= 1

an exp(� 2nx) (41a)

an =

1Y

k= 1
k6= n

1

1� 2n�k
; (41b)

with thecoe� cientsobtained astheresiduesto thepoles

an = lim s! �2 n [(s+ 2n)h(s)]. In contrast with freely

cooling states (4),the scaling function �(x) can be ob-

tained exactly.

TheLaplacetransform conveniently yieldsthelim iting

behaviorsofthescalingfunction.Thesim plepoleclosest

to the origin re ectsthe tailbehavior

�(x)’ a1 exp(� 2x) (42)

as x ! 1 with a1 = 3:46275 obtained from Eq.(41b).

M oreinteresting isthesm allx behavior,re ected by the

larges behavior

Z 1

0

dx[1� �(x)]e�sx = s
�1
g(s)! s

�1 exp
�
� C (lns)2

�
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as s ! 1 with C = (2ln2)�1 . The function g(s) was

estim ated by replacing the in� nite productwith a � nite

product

1Y

n= 1

1

1+ s

2n

�=

n�Y

n= 1

2n

s
! exp

�
� C (lns)2

�
(43)

with n� = ln2 s.Inverting the log-norm alLaplacetrans-

form using thesteepestdescentm ethod,theleading cor-

rection to the scaling function islog-norm alaswell

1� �(x)� exp

"

� A

�

ln
1

x

� 2
#

; (44)

asx ! 0 with A = C=4 = (8ln2)�1 . Thus,the scaling

function isperfectly  atnearthe origin asallitsderiva-

tivesvanish atx = 0 (� gure 6). Physically,the sm allx

behaviorshowsthatthereisa sizablerangeofvelocities

for which the tim e-dependent velocity distribution (34)

coincideswith the steady-statesolution,f(v;t)’ fs(v).

The seriessolution (41)can be straightforwardly gen-

eralized to all� > 0

�(x)=

1X

n= 1

an exp
�
� (2nx)�

�
; (45a)

an =

1Y

k= 1
k6= n

1

1� 2�(n�k)
: (45b)

M aking the transform ation y = x� and setting

the proportionality constant c = ��1 2�� such that

c =
�
1� 2��

� R1
0

dy�(y), Eq. (38) is generalized,

�0(y)= 2�
�
�(2�y)� �(y)

�
. Consequently, the Laplace

transform isobtained from Eq.(40)by replacing 2n with

2�n,and repeating the steps leading to (41) gives (45).

Figure6showsthescalingfunction for� = 1=2.As� de-

creasesthecut-o� becom eslesssharp and the atregion

nearx = 0 lessbroad.
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FIG .7: The velocity distribution f(v;t) versus v. Shown is

the steady-state distribution before the injection is turned-

o� (solid line) and at three consecutive and equally-spaced

later tim es (circles,squares,diam onds) during free cooling.

Also shown for reference is a dashed line with slope -3. The

velocity isin arbitrary units.

In sum m ary, we � nd that there are tim e-dependent

states associated with the stationary states. In these

transientstates,thevelocity distribution ischaracterized

by a cut-o� velocity scalethatdecayswith tim e accord-

ing to Ha� ’slaw.Below thisvelocity,theenergy cascade

is una� ected and the velocity distribution agrees with

the stationary distribution butabovethisscale,the dis-

tribution isexponentially suppressed.W e relied only on

the linear Boltzm ann equation to derive a scaling form

for the cut-o� function. O f course, the fullnonlinear

equation (3) is stillrelevant as it governs the dynam -

ics ofsm allvelocities via the stationary solution fs(v).

Thisguaranteesthatthevelocity distribution isproperly

norm alized,and speci� cally,thatthe integraloversm all

velocitiesrem ains� nite.

W enum erically integrated thehard-sphereBoltzm ann

equation in one-dim ension to verify these predictions.

Velocity binsarekept,each with adoubleprecision num -

berrepresenting the num berofparticleswithin thatve-

locity range. In the sim ulation, two velocity bins are

chosen random ly with a rateproportionalto thecollision

rate. W hen two bins\collide",particlesare transferred

from each into target bins,determ ined by the collision

rule(1).

W e generated the stationary distribution by injecting

energy ata � xed rate. This was done by uniform ly re-

m oving particles from the distribution and re-injecting

them according to a G aussian distribution with a large

characteristicvelocity.O ncethe system reachesthe sta-

tionarystate,weturn o� theenergyinjection and observe

the distribution f(v;t)asitcools.

Figure7showsthedriven steady-statedistribution and

the freely cooling distributionsatthreelatertim es.The

resultsverify thatthe steady-state hasa power-law tail,

fs(v) � v�3 and that the freely cooling distributions

are close to the steady-state distribution forsu� ciently
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by the stationary distribution as in Eq.(34). The solid line

isthe theoreticalscaling function (41).

sm allvelocities. Figure 8 shows the sam e three tim e-

dependent distributions divided by the steady distribu-

tion as in Eq.(34) and rescaled by the cut-o� velocity

V (t)to collapsethe data onto the theoreticalprediction

(41).

The tim e dependence ofthe cut-o� velocity,given by

Eq.(32),holds untilV is order v0 � 1. Thus,the life-

tim e ofthe collapsing power-law solution approaches a

constant oforder unity as V (0) becom es in� nite. Dur-

ing m ost ofthe tim e that the power-law is collapsing,

V decaysalgebraically with tim e,V (t)� t�1=� . Figure

9 showsthe cut-o� velocity versustim e togetherwith a

� t to the form (33) with � = 1. W e also checked that

the tailofthe cooling distribution is exponential. W e

conclude that forcom pletely inelastic hard-spheres,the

sim ulation results are in excellent agreem ent with the

theoreticalpredictions.

V III. C O N C LU SIO N S

In sum m ary,we � nd a new class ofsteady-state and

tim e-dependentstatesforinelasticgases.In thenonequi-

librium steady-states,energy is injected atlarge veloci-

ties,itcascadesdown to sm allvelocities,and itisdissi-

pated over a power-law range. G enerically,the steady-

state distributions have a power-law high-energy tail.

The characteristic exponentswere obtained analytically

and they vary with the spatialdim ension and the colli-

sion rules.Form ally,thestationary solutionsarecharac-

terized by an in� nite dissipation rate,while the energy

density m ay beeither� niteorin� nite.In an actualpar-

ticlesystem ,thesesteady-statesm ay berealized only up

to the energy injection scale,so thatalltherm odynam ic

characteristicsincluding the dissipation rateand the en-

ergy density are� nite.

W hen injection isturned-o� ,the velocity distribution

1 2 4 8 16 32
t

64

128

256

512

1024

V

FIG .9:The cut-o� velocity V (t)asa function oftim e t(cir-

cles). The solid line is a �t to Eq.(33). Also shown is a

broken line with slope � 1.

is stationary only in a shrinking range ofvelocitiesand

itdecayssharply asa stretched exponentialatlarge ve-

locities. For com pletely inelastic collisions,the scaling

function underlyingthisbehaviorcanbeobtained exactly

from thelinearized Boltzm ann equation and atsm allve-

locities, there is a subtle log-norm alcorrection to the

power-law behavior.Although weanalyzed only theone-

dim ensionalcase,weexpectthesam ebehaviorin higher-

dim ension. These tim e-dependent states can be loosely

thought ofas a hybrid between a steady-state solution

and the well-known, freely-cooling solution. Both the

tim e-dependence of the characteristic velocity and the

decay atlargevelocitiesaresim ilar,butnotidentical,to

those occurring for freely cooling granular gases. After

thecut-o� velocitybecom escom parabletothetypicalve-

locity,the velocity distribution presum ably crossesover

to the freely cooling solutions.

Cascade processes occur in m any other physicalsys-

tem s. M athem atically,the inelastic cascade process for

one-dim ensionalhard-spheres is identicalto that found

for the grinding process in Ref.[54],and in both prob-

lem s� = 3. Indeed,the cascade process(12)isequiva-

lentto a fragm entation process.In  uid turbulence,the

 uid is forced at a large spatialscale,energy cascades

from large scales to sm allscales,where it is dissipated

due to viscosity [55]. Actually,the situation found here

forgranulargasesisanalogousto wave turbulence,that

is described by a kinetic theory for wave collisions[56].

O nedi� erencewith theK olm ogorov spectra of uid tur-

bulenceisthatthecharacteristicexponentsareirrational

becausethey do notfollow from dim ensionalanalysis.

Inelastic cascadesare a directconsequence ofthe col-

lision rule and they are described by a linear equation.

This equation should be valid under very broad condi-

tions and it can be generalized to nonuniform distribu-

tionsofim pactanglesand collision param etersaswellas

polydisperse granular m edia. Additionally,the cascade

dynam icsshould extend to viscoelasticcollision rulesbe-

cause the restitution coe� cientdependsonly weakly on
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the relativevelocity forenergeticcollisions[1].

The m ostsigni� cantcondition forthese steady-states

concernsthedriving m echanism :theinjection ratem ust

be sm allcom pared to the collision rate and the injec-

tion energy large com pared to the typicalenergy. W e

proposethatstationary distributionsm ay beachieved in

driven granulargasexperim entswhereenergy isinjected

atvery large velocity scales. Algebraic tails with expo-

nentscom parablewith thesereported herewereobserved

recentlyin shearedgranularlayers,buttheseexperim ents

involved frictional,ratherthan collisional,dynam ics[57].

Inelastic cascadesshould also arise when an energetic

particlehitsa staticm edium ofinelasticparticles,oral-

ternatively,a background ofslowly m oving particles.In-

deed,the collision dynam ics in this case reduce to the

inelasticcascadediscussed in thispaper.Thissetup m ay

be interesting to study theoretically and experim entally.

In closing,the kinetic theory ofinelastic collisions is

rem arkableasthe nonlinearBoltzm ann equation adm its

a num ber of distinct solutions including steady-states,

transient states,and hybrid states that interpolate be-

tween thetwo.Nonlinearity,nonlocality,and thelack of

energy conservation are responsible for this rem arkable

com plexity. W e end with an open question: do other

fam iliesofsolutionsexist?
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